Jerry Reuss
Jerry Reuss pitched in the Major Leagues for 22 years and his career
spanned 4 decades from the ‘60’s to the ‘90’s.
He began his MLB career at the tender age of
20 by pitching for the St. Louis Cardinals in
1969. After winning 14 games for the Cards
Jerry was traded to the Houston Astros for two
seasons and won 16 games for the Astros in
1973 before being traded to the Pittsburgh
Pirates. He pitched in the Steel City for 5
seasons and topped out at 18 wins in 1975. In
1979, Jerry was traded to the Los Angeles
Dodgers for Rick Rhoden and he played 8
seasons at Chavez Ravine, twice winning 18
games. He also threw a no-hitter in 1980. For
the remainder of his career, Reuss spent time
with the Cincinnati Reds, California Angels,
Chicago White Sox and Milwaukee Brewers
before doing one final tour again with the Pirates.
Jerry won 220 games in his career, played in two All-Star games (1975
and 1980) and pitched in the 1981 World Series for the Dodgers.
Since his retirement as an active player, Jerry has worked in broadcasting
as a color analyst for ESPN, the Anaheim Angels and since 2006, Jerry has been
in the major leagues working radio and TV for the
Dodger broadcasts east of Colorado. Based in Las
Vegas, Jerry has done radio and television work
(analyst and play by play) for the Las Vegas Stars
(now 51’s) in the Pacific Coast League.
Reuss is an accomplished live-action baseball
photographer whose pictures have been published
in magazines and on Upper Deck baseball cards.
As someone who has spent a lifetime in the
game first as a player, later as a coach and
broadcaster, Jerry Reuss has many great baseball
tales from the dugout to share and he does so with
the flare of the broadcaster and entertainer that he
is.
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